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ARTICLE IV.

STUDIES IN CHRISTOLOGY;
WITH CRITICISMS UPON THE THEORIES OF PROFESSOR
ADOLF HARNACK.
BY FIlANK HUGH FOSTER.

1.

study of history in the Christian church, like every
other study, has distinct practical aims. If to some the cultivation of historical science is the worship of a "himmlische
G~ttin," who is to be revered for her own sake, to those
who are engaged, like the church, in the most momentous
of practical problems, it is the pursuit of that instruction
which "philosophy teaching by example" is pre-eminently
able to give.
In beginning these" studies in christology ," the writer
does not hesitate to avow a distinct purpose. History is
employed in our day, and by no one more vigorously and
consciously than by the eminent Professor Harnack of Berlin, as a means of influencing the course of dogmatic
thought. If such a use is legitimate for the critical and
destructive schools of theology, it is legitimate for the conservative and constructive; and it is as necessary as it is absolutely legitimate. If Harnack's description of the historical development of Christian doctrine, drawn out in his
Dogmengeschickte, by which it is viewed as the product of Greek thought, corrupting and overloading with
a mass of foreign conceptions the simple ideas of primitive Christianity, be accepted as correct, the great Christian
system, though the product of many former ages, will be
THE
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condemned and rejected by our own age. Whether the historical argument does, or does not, touch the vital, determinative, and positive arguments upon which the formulators
and defenders of the dogmatic systems rightly depend for
the proof of their propositions, an edifice which has arisen in
such a way, will be believed unsound and will be forsaken.
And to effect this result is Harnack's unconcealed purpose.
We believe, after many years of study of the theme, that
Harnack's general result is unreliable, that his general thesis
as just sketched is unsound, and that the irresistible conclusion to which he would bring us, not only is avoidable, but
will be replaced, when a truly objective view of the history is
obtained, by a conclusion equally impressive, but of exactly
contrary character. . To exhibit this objective view, in opposition to Harnack, and, in a sense, in reply to him, is the
purpose of these studies. The writer will attempt to sketch
as thoroughly as possible with the somewhat limited apparatus accessible to him, the history of one line of Christian
thought-that pertaining to the nature of Christ-from the
close of the first century to the Council of Chalcedon (451).
If two things shall appear, if (I) the development shall be
found to begin in ideas conformable to those of the New
Testament as we have it, and existing substantially from the
beginning of our study at about the year 100 A. D., and if
(2) the motive forces which have produced the development,
shall be found to have their origin and home within the
circle of the church, on fire with great thoughts, and appropriating at every point all the intellectual products of the
day to assist her in performing a task, which is still peculiarly
her own, and wrought out with her own resources,-if these
two things shall appear, we shall deem our reply successful.
Not every intellectual phenomenon of the times is to be
viewed as entering into the great, on-sweeping current of
productive thought. Not every antagonistic tendency will
VOL. XLIX. NO. 194
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prove on examination to be significant. The main, churchly
current is the object of our chief attention; and if that bears
the marks of a truly normal historic development, then the
system of Christian doctrine is sound, and gives evidence
that it is the work of the Spirit of God. We believe that
truly objective historical investigation abundantly establishes
this result.
II.

Before entering on the positive historical task we have
set before us, it will be necessary to come to an understanding with our antagonists upon certain methods employed by
Harnack which we cannot regard as legitimate, and upon
certain positions which he takes, I,\rhere we take their exact
opposites. That he does not accept the dogmatic form which
was given to the Christian system by the successive definitions of councils and doctors will, of course, be understood
from the remarks already made. Neither, in all respects,
does the present writer, or the communion to which he belongs. But Harnack's point of view is extreme. Not only
objectionable theories of Christian doctrine, but also the
great underlying doctrines of historical Christianity-the
trinity, the deity of the Redeemer, etc.-he rejects, and often
with an emphasis 1 which implies dogmatic prejudice rather
than calm historical judgment. We do not deny the right of
the historian to have an opinion upon the essential value of
speculations or doctrines, and do not maintain that he commits himself to the acceptance of every persistent belief in
the church. There may be persistent error as well as permanent truth. But we, accept the great common doctrines
IFor example, Vol. II., p. 213, after bringing out clearly that Athana.ius taught the" numerical unity" of Father and Son, so that the distinction
(Zweiheit) is only relative, Harnack parenthetically exclaims: .. Wenn man
den Uminn schreiben darf"! And a few pages below (p. 222) after detailing the effort of Athanasius to explain the immanent relations of Father
and Son ,-certainly somewhat of a perverted and abortive effort,-he adds:
.. Quot v~,6a, tot scandala/"
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of Protestant Christianity, believing them reasonable and
founded in sound exegesis of the Scriptures, as well as confirmed by the growing consent of the church.
This is our difference of dogmatic standpoint from Harnack. But we differ in method also. The comprehensive
<:riticism upon his methods which we have to pass, is that
they are not objective, and thus lack that prime characteristic to which historical science as developed in Germany
-owes not only its reputation but its real value to mankind.
The objective historian comes to the study of a period in a
teachable spirit. He examines the records of the period,
without preconceptions as to what that history will reveal.
Heis critical, but not suspicious. When evidence arises ofmutilated or corrupted text, of forgery, of suppression of the
truth, and the like, he investigates and decides according to
evidence. What appears insignificant he lets pass as such.
But Harnack's attitude is different. He has formed such definite opinions about each given period apart from the documents before him, that he often judges them to be full of
blunders, suppression of the truth, and misunderstanding.
Whence does he derive these antecedent opinions? I would
speak with all respect for his remarkable attainments, but I
am constrained to say that I think they are often the product
of his own imagination. There is no way of objectively knowing a period apart from its records; and the frame of mind
which regards, as Harnack seems constantly to do, what is
read between the lines, as infinitely more valuable than
what the lines themselves convey, cannot be defended from
the charge of unreliable subjectivity.
Many instances of specific error at this point will come
up in the followil!g studies. A few must be introduced her~
from the period antedating our present work. Harnack says:l
"The origin of a series of the most important Christian ideas
is obscure, and will probably never be cleared up, for no one
1

Dogmmgud'id'/~ (edit. of 1886), I:, p.
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ever listenedl to their development in any of its phases. . . .
When and where arose baptism into the name of the Father ~
and of the Son, and of the Holy Ghost,2 and how did it get
control in the Christiil.n system? . . . When and how did
belief in the birth of Jesus from a virgin get currency? , ..
Again:8 "To the establishment . . . of the knowledge . . .
that the Pauline theology is identical neither with the original Gospel nor with any later system of doctrine, there is required so much historicaljudg1ne1Zt, and so much good wi/{
[solid determination] not to suffer one's self to be led astray by
the N. T. canon in the illvestigatioll, that we cannot hope,
within a conceivable time, to witness a change in the current ideas." Of course, this is quite an embarrassing style of
remark, and the objector hesitates. If the historian has
"historical judgment," and can see the true course of things
in spite of the records, anyone who disputes him does it
at the peril of being told that he himself lacks all these high
qualifications. But, nevertheless, the writer will venture to
say th.at this style of utterance seems to him historically unwarranted, and dangerously subjective.
An example of method and teaching related more
closely to our theme is the following. After informing us
that the Jewish apocalyptics ascribed pre-existence to th~
Messiah4 "according to a fixed method whereby one expressed the especial worth of an empirical object by distinguishing between the essence and the inadequate phenomenal form, by hypostatizing the essence, and exalting it to a
position above space and time,"-" the ideal aim was placed
before the means by which it was realized in a kind of real
1" Belauscht," implying a secret growth which one must observe somewhat by stealth.
t Matt. xxviii. 19 is "not an utterance of Jesus," ibid., p. 56. Why?
Only because Dar_ell's id~a of Jesus is such as forbi~ such an utteranceas incongruous.
• Ibid., p. 93.
, Dgmg~se"., p. 69.
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-existence, as the prototype"-Harnack says:! "After tke
.same metkod some of the first confessors of the gospel
(though not all of the N. T. writers) advanced beyond the
expressions employed by Jesus himself and developed from
his Messianic consciousness, and sought to conceive in systematic and speculative forin, the worth and absolute significance of the same. The religious convictions that (I) the
establishment of the kingdom of God upon earth and the
sending of Jesus as the perfect mediator were founded from
all eternity in the plan of God as its highest purposej:i that
(2) the exalted Christ has been conveyed to the position of
dominion like that of God, which is his due j that (3) in
Jesus God has himself been revealed, and that he consequently surpasses all the prophets of the O. T., and all angelic powers,-these convictions were expressed by some in
the form that Jesus pre-existed, that in him a heavenly being,
formed like God,S who is older than the world, is, indeed, its
creative principle, has appeared and assumed flesh.'"
Is it,
now, a proof that Paul did not know that Christ was a preexistent being, because the apocalyptics arrived at concepl/bid., p. 71.

Zwukgedanlu."
Goti gll!ic;' gulaltelu Weun."
'Harnack supports this I< fixed method" by an example (Dogmgl!fc;'., I.,
p. 70) from the Shepherd of Hermas. I< Hermas declares expressly that the
world was created for the sake of the church; consequently he affirms that
the church ill very old, and created before all things." Who would imagine
from this, if he did not know, that the Shepherd is an allegory, and that an
Clld lady appears to Hermll.B, and that she is explained by the interpreter (ViII.
II, 4) a.~ the church? I< Why, then, is she an old woman?" asks Hermas •
•• Because she was created first of all. On this account is she old. And for
her sake was the world made." Is this to be taken as a sober statement of
philosophic fact, in the face of the well· known recent origin of the church?
Such a pressure of an allegorical writing seems too great.-But, then, Hamack
adds later, I< The concept of' existence' might run through all the degrees
which lay, according to the then current Mythology and Metaphysics, between what we call to·day 'validity' and the most concrete being." We may
accept the interpretation of I< validity" as applying to the pre-existence of
the church; but this does not help prove Harnack'. main point.
tl<
•
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tions of pre-existent beings in invalid ways? What reason
has Harnack for this statement, but a conception of revelation, derived from Ritschl and shared with Schultz, which
renders such an objective truth as the pre-existence of Christ
foreign to its nature? We may even recognize a human element in the reasoning of the biblical writers,l and yet if we
retain the idea of revelation at all, as anything more than the
quickening of natural powers, we must accept the apostolic
beliefs as the reflections of the absolute truth. The completion of this line of reply, as lying outside of the limits of the
inquiry proposed in these II studies," we may leave to special
students of the N. T. and its times. Enough to say now
that these studies will proceed upon the basis of the fact.
recognized by Harnack, that the biblical writers maintain
the pre-existence of Christ, and of the understanding, denied
by him, that this idea thus gains a: place in the number of
the legitimate, original ideas of Christianity.
In a word, then, we shall, in distinction from Harnack, accept the N. T. books as the productions of the first century.
and shall regard their ideas as the sum and substance of the
original teaching of Christ himself. So far as Harnack disputes these positions, we must refer to the conservative
N. T. scholars, and particularly to Prof. Bernhard Weiss.
also of Berlin, for our justification. The history of our doctrine in the post-New Testament writers we shall endeavor
to discuss with complete independence; but the result, we
believe, will confirm the results of the conservative critics of
the N. T.
III.

Among the apostolic fathers we select as the first subject of discussion
I.
The "Teaching" (~L~ax~).2 In the second form
1 For example in the following passages: Acts ii. 25-31; Gal. iii. 16; Heb.
i. 10-12.
2We place this here because we regard it as prior to the Epistle of Barnab~
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of the title of this tract we meet at once the term "Vpto<;
applied to Jesus. The purpose of the work is to hand
down, in faithful reproduction, the vital elements of his teachHarnack makes it subsequent to Barnabas on the following grounds. The Teaching XVI, 2 quotes from Barnabas 4, 10; X, 6 follows the express directions of
Bam. 12, 10. II; II, 7 is weakened from Barn. 19, S, and so presupposes it; II,
7 corrects Bam. 19, II; IV, I is a "thorough revision" of Barn. 19, 9. 10,
securing "a considerable step (gewaltiger Fortschritt) in the development of
church organintion;" IV, 14·makes a like considerable addition to Bam. 19. 12;
IV,10modifies Barn.19, 7; Barn. 19. 8 is omitted; and, in general, the whole passage as to the two ways was derived from Barnabas. But the difficulties of supposing the logical and connected discourse of the Teaching to have been culled
from the confused and diffuse Barnabas are very great. Even Harnack says: "Es
ist bewunderungswilrdig was der Verfasser der A,64X~ aus diesem wilsten
Haufen von moralischen Sitzen gemacht hat! . . • Man wird es nach geDauem Studium der Composition der AW4X~ kaum filr glaublich halten, dass
diese ausgezeichDet disponirten AbschDitte nicht frei vom Verfasser componirt
worden sind. sondern dass er sich hier treu an eine ihm den Stoff darbietende
Vorlage gebunden hat" (D. L. d. Z. Ap. p. 83). These considerations have
still greater force when we consider the style of Barnabas' additions, which
are decidedly of the type of expatiating moralizing. E. g., he says: .. Thou
shalt love him who made thee [from the Teachir.g, adding then the next himself] thou shalt fear him who fashioned thee, thou shalt glorifJl him who ran·
somed thee from death" (19, 2). This is of the very style of the interpolations of the longer recension of Ignatius. Accordingly with Schaff ("Oldest
Chnrch Manual," 1885, p. (21) Zahn, Funk, Langen, Farrar, Hitchcock and
Brown, J. R. Harris, and many others, we prefer to place the Teaching before Barnabas. As for Harnack's distinct points,-the first and the last two
may be reversed without question; the second shows the same idea in both
documents, more expanded in Barn., anrl amplified, which is rathu in favor
of·the priority of the Teaching; the third is another illustration of our whole
position as to Barn.; the fourth may read either way; the argument from the
fifth and sixth rests upon a too Ilarrow view of the development. of organization, for this went forward freely, and two contemporary writers may have
held different positions, or an earlier ill time held a later position in logical
order. Harnack's view is too mech.anical in supposing chronological and
logical development to go uniformly hand in hand. This is true only under
many modifications. What Harnack adds in Herzog (Vol. XVI!., p. 661 f.) in
support of his position contains nothing essential to the argument. Our view
then is that the Teaching is prior to Barnabas, and we explain the dependence from the character of the Teaching. It is a catechism, of Egyptian
origin, as was also Barnabas (Harnack in Herzog), and may easily be con·
ceived to have been used by the writer of Barnabas, till it was known very intimately. He may himself have learned it before baptism. He quotes it in
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ing. 1 This term, f(Vptot;, is repeated frequently2 throughout
the tract, sometimes with no especial force beyond that of
mere designation. But generally there is some implication
of an instructive nature. In IV, 12 and 13, and in VI, 2
(t'V'YOII ;. Kvptov), the authority of Jesus, recognized in the
title, is recognized again; in VIII, 2 (rot; ~lCfuv(1'EII «> KVpLot; ell
Trp Eva'Y'YE'A.trp aVrov) not only this, but also some accepted
embodiment of his authority, probably a definite written
Gospel.8 The frequency with which Matthew is quoted renders it probable that this was the" Gospel" the writer had
in mind. Thus the Christian terminology is taken up just
where the N. T. drops it. There is also a trace or two of the
same tendency which is found in the N. T. (Rom. xiv. 9;
1 Cor. ii. 16; x. 22; Heb. i. (0) to apply to Christ directly
the attributes of Jehovah, when once the name of Jehovah
(ICVPLOt;) has been assigned to him. Thus not only is one of
the eucharistic prayers (IX, 4) closed with a doxology
"through Jesus Christ," being thus virtually a prayer in his
name Un. xvi. 23), but prayer is offered to him (X, 5);' and
the familiar and irregular way of one quoting from memory (J. R. Harris'
" Teaching, " p. 20, makes. the same ~upposition). If. this view be correct it
must considerably antedate Barnabas (at the latest c. 120) and hence may be
put c. 100 A. D. With this date agrees remarkably its relation to the cJospel
of John as detailed by Harnack, D. L. d. Z. Ap., p. 79 fr. I cannot see how
the Teaching can be said to have kuown John; but it originated in circles
where the Johannean ideas and forms of expr~ssion were known (so Harnack.
I. c,. p. 81). It cannot have originated long after that Gospel, else it would
hav~ known it.
Hence if John antedates the year 100, as I believe, the
Teaching cannot be later than the same year. Harnack finally says (Herzog.
p. 668) only that the date between 100 and 120 is " unsicher."
1 So also Harnack, Die Leku der ZwtJlj Apostd (1884), p. 32.
.. Qer
Verfasser hat alles darauf angelegt, in flbersicktlicker, leiclU fasslicker, und
leic," bekaltlicker Form die wichtigsten Regeln fur das christliche Leben, die
3"'ci"y~"TfI "TOO /CIJplou, zusammenzustellen."
I Besides the passages cited, at IX,S. XIV, I. XV, 1.4. XVI, I. 7. 8.
'Cf. also XV, 4.
, Harnack, D. L. d. Z. Ap., p. 33, understands tc6plOl here of God "u#C6(HDI ist Golt in Bezug auf die Kircke." The passage runs: MVIIo"Ihrr', K~,
,.itl ilClCA.,trlal trOll "ToG ~fxT(J,tr8f1' dT~' ci,..o ,..flnol "'O"'lpoO ICcU "TeM.WortU avril. i •
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it would seem that the giving of the O. T. is also ascribed
to him (XIV, 3), or if not, this is the only passage in the
tract where K.Vpu)'; is applied to God rather than to Christ.
The person of Christ as related to the Christian personally
(IV, 12), his life as an example and criterion of conduct (XI,
8),1 his doctrine as an object of constant study (XI, 2), for the
attainment of a knowledge of himself ('YlIWU'LV K.Vp{ov), his
work as now ruling in his church by sending forth his messengers (XII, I), misuse of sacred office for selfish purposes
as an offence against him (XII, 5), are so common thoughts
to this writer as to be let fall in the easiest and freest allusion or suggestion. And when he rises to what Harnack
styles the theologia Ch"isti 2 and names8 Jesus via" Toil Ofoil
(XVI, 4)' and then Ofa<; t:..a{J{o (X, 6) ,6 it is still as free from
all appearance of strained effort as it is in perfect conformity
to the N. T. style of speech. The eucharistic prayers,
which are derived from older sources,6 employ the word
of Jesus (IX, 2,3., X, 2); but even thus they connect with the
N. T., not only in quotations from the O. T. (Matt. xii. 18),
but in original use (Acts. iii. 13,26; iv. 27,30). And in the

'Ira,,,

?j' ei'YArll crov. "Ill cr6~. a6r~. eire) ,.". ,..tTtTApW. eiHp.wIl. ,.1,11 cl'YUI.CI"BeUr.... elr
rI). cr~. (k.crwlall ~II Vro/pluraJ a6rii.etc. Now we think that the references to the
church (cr. Acts xx. 28. ",.~ .. /lClC"""f/CI""''' ,.00 lCVplov." Tdf. VIII, American Revisers; Rev. xxi. 2.9; xxii.17).to the work of perfection. which inJn. xvii. 22.23,
is performed by Christ. to the gathering, which in Matt. xxiv. 31, Christ performs by means of his angels, to the sanctification which according to
Eph. v. 25 Christ performs, and to the kingdom which is Christ's (Matt. xvi.
28; cf. xxv. 31; also cf. In. xiv. 3iT01pQ4al ,.6....011), make the interpretation of
dip"" which we have adopted prlf~ra6lt, if not necessary.
Cf. also XV, I.
D. L. d. Z. Ap., Prole~. p. 60. • By inference.
'Also the formula of baptism (VII, I and 3) gives a basis for the phrase
el {Jar,..cr(U"TO' .ls ftvop.q. KlIploll (IX, 5).
6 For the emendation of this text vUJ !J.a{J16 made by Bryennios, there is
no MS. authority whatever, as the facsimile text of Prof. J. R. Harris ("The
Teaching of the Twelve Apostles," Baltimore, 1887) clearly shows, and BryenDios himself stated (t:..6ax~. etc.• Constantinople, 1883. p. 38).
8 So Harnack, D. L. d. Z. Ap., p. 59.
1
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only passage referring especially to the redeeming work of
Christ (XVI, 5), a bold phrase is employed which suggests
the very centre of that work, the vicarious sacrifice,uO)O",O'ollTat Inr' airrou TOU ICaTaOep.aTo<; ,-and bears a Pauline
thought (Gal. iii. 13, ,,/ellop.eJlo<; Inr€P t,P.WJI ICaTapa) though
not employing the exact Pauline term.l The summit of all
this style of expression is reached in IV, I, where in enforcing the honor of the preachers of the word of God, it is
incidentally suggested, that the main topic of that preaching
was the dominion (ICVp'OT1I'~) to which Jesus had been exalted:
"For where the dominion is proclaimed [Harnack: die Herrschaft vcrkulldet wird] , there is the Lord." Thus, in perfect
accord with Phil. ii. 1 1,-'TT'aUa ,,/Awuua EEop.OAo,,/~uETat;n.,
"VptO<; 'I"1O'ov<; XptuTO<;-, the dtOax~ views the exalted Christ
not only as Oeth, but as God upon the throne,2 from which he
shall come at the last day "upon the clouds of heaven"
(XVI, 8).
Every doctrine has emerged in the Christian church
only after long and tedious discuss~n, and exists in every
instance at first only in the form of dim intimations and
implications. Controversy has always elicited and defined
truth. Hence at this early stage, upon this threshold of
the post-apostolic history of the church, we cannot expect to
find precise and complete doctrinal statements i and none will
demand them less than the great scholar whose views we
here oppose. But as we pass now from the sacred to the
common writings of the church, how perfectly easy the
transition, how imperceptible the line of demarcation, how
1 I agree entirely with Prof. Harnack's translation of this verse, "werden
![Crettet werden von dem Verfluchten selbst," so far as the construction is
concerned.
But it seems to me that his reference to the phrase "cbd8e,lu&
'I".,.ou," of 1 Cor. xii. 3. and to the idea of Rev. i. 7. though supported by
references to Barn. 7.9; II Clem. 17.5. gives a less natural and easy sense.
See D. L. d. Z. Ap .• p. 62 f.
I So also Harnack. D. L. d. Z. Ap .• p. 14: "lCVpclrr1fl ist die Gottheit.
Dlher die Herrschergewalt, sei es Gottes sei es Christi (so an unsrer SteHel.'·
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entirely one the spirit, and even the form of doctrinal expressions, so far as the "Teaching" contains doctrinal elements
at all! It is the N. T. which we see reflected here, and the
intellectual forces we see here suggested, flow from N. T.
generating centres. This we deem an indisputable result of
the simple survey of the materials.
.
2.
Upon the threshold of the Epistle of Clement to
the Corinthians,l to which we now turn, we are met
by a benediction quite in the style of Paul, and embracing God and Jesus Christ in one expression,-"Grace to you
and peace from God almighty through Jesus Christ." This
utterance, possibly explainable as a merely traditional form,
is rendered more significant by a fresh association of the '
same names with the addition of the Spirit,-"Have we not
one God and one Christ, and one Spirit of grace that is poured
out upon us?"2 to which is added another expression, making it indisputable that Clement meant to ascribe deity to
Christ, since absolute life is predicated of him as of God,"For God lives, and the Lord Jesus Christ lives, and the
Holy Spirit, the faith and the hope of the elect," etc.8
These expressions constitute a distinct class. Another
is formed of the single designations of Jesus, implying or
e~pressing divinity. In chapter II we have 7raB~p.aTa airrov
where the latter word represents BEOU.' Then the suffering
Christ was God. Therefore the title "Son of God" is
applied to him,6 and also "child" in a passage reminding one
Best edition that of Gebhardt and Harnack, Patrum Apostolicorum
(Leipzig, 1876), including the portions recovered by Bryennios (1875),
from which the quotations of the apostolic fathers in this article are all made.
I XLVI,6.
a LVIII, 2: lj"'Yap (, 1i~S/Ca.L lj Otc('pw,'I~oDr XplITrlls ....a.lrll ... ""D~ rll4"'YwlI4,
-re ...krrlS/Ca.li, n.....1s rklll I ...."urklll. Cf. In. v. 26:
ep"'Yap I; ...a.r'ljp tXt, I,,","
I. fallT';; oUrIllf Krt.! rC;; ul';; r6"'I<£II ~ IX"" I" ia.IIT';;.
• I state Ihis without qualification or defence because both the text and the
explanation are Harnack's own, II, I, note. So also Jacobson, Pat. Ap.,
Oxford, 1847, Vol. 1., p. 13.
Ii X~XVI, 4: l..-l 3i r';; lilt; a.61"ov oUr"" t1...0 I; 6tV'If'6r",.
The whole passage is modeled after Hebrews, chap. i.
1
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strongly of Col. i. 13, 15 :-"In order that the maker of all
things may preserve undiminished the number of his elect
through his beloved child Jesus Christ, through whom he
called us from darkness into light, from ignorance to the
knowledge of the glory of his name."!
From this central point, Clement both looks back upon
the pretemporal glory of Christ, and down upon his humiliation during his earthly career. Thus, following the line of
thought pursued by Paul in Phil. ii. 6-1 I, he writes:lI .. The
Lord Jesus Christ, the scepter of the majesty <;>f God, did not
come in the pomp of pride and arrogance, though he was
ahle, but humbly, as the Holy Spirit spake concerning him."
So we have: "Of whom [Jacob] is our Lord Jesus Christ,
according to the flesh" (XXXII, 2), with close verbal likeness to Rom. ix. 5. Then, on the other hand, quite in the
N. T. vein, we have the mission and work of Christ set forth.
"The apostles preached the gospel to us from (a7ro) the
Lord Jesus Christ, Jesus the Christ was sent from(a7ro)God. 8 •
1 LIX, 2: Buk Toli tya.fI''1]pJlIOlI fl'a.,Mr a.""'oil 1. X.
The passage in Colossians reads: IUTfUTf/fTa.. Elf T~" {Jc.u,'MLo." Toli lliou Till 4"Yelfl''1r a.""'oli. I have not
thought fit to add here references to the possible use of the word ).6-yor of
Christ, as if the use were perfectly clear. They are: X III, 3 : "''lUI. "Yap ~
Il")'wr ~~Of; LVr, 3, substantially the Hame, and both referring probably to the
Icripture, thus not differing from' "YfHJ."'<fI, though possibly of the divine inspirer
of the word (cf. XXII, I); and finally xxvn, 4: 1.).6-y." Ti}r prya.Mu{,~ a.WOO
<111.e.TT-Ijua.TO Tck fl'el"a., 1I:a.11. ).6-y."BIl"ClTCl' ClI'ITck KClTCl<1TpftfCl'. This I regard with
Harnack (op. cit., p. 47), non salis ceria. Neitherdid Dorner speak as positively
as Harnack implies. But the resemblance to the phrase ull:i}fl'TflOI' Tilr pry..>..
<1&""r Toil /hoil (XVI, 2), and the permeation of the "Teaching," a parallel
work, with Johannean thought, make it more probable than it was when Harnack wrote (]876) that we have a designation of Christ in the last passage. But
Harnack is wrong in thinking that pre-existence is implied in XVII, [.
I XVI, 2: Til u*"po" Tilr prya.Mull""r Toli 9eou, 0 ,n'ptOr'I'lUoilr XPUTTOr, O~II: flX, •• h lI:ilp.fI'I'fI ciXClfo ..Lo.r OHf Vrql'lt/>Cl.un, 1I:a.lfI"p BIINp,fllOr, dXXck TClfl'ltllO</>po • .:l.,etc.
The first phrase is a very loose quotation of Heb. ii. 3. In XXXVI, 2:
there is a more nearly correct quotatioll: 4f1'ClU'YMp.Cl Tilr pryo.'A. The latter
part of the verse, similar as it is in thought, has scarcely a word in common
with Phil. ii. 6, and 7.
ICf. In. xvii. [8i n. :1[.
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Christ therefore is from God, and the apostles from Christ"
(XLII, I. 2). This activity began even before the earthly
life, for, says Clement, "he himself invokes us through tbe
Holy Spirit" (XXII, r); and then quotations from the O. T.
follow. The office of the blood of Christ in our redemption is mentioned repeatedly,l and the uniqueness of his
work in our salvation exhibited by calling him the gate
(XLVIII) and the high priest (LXI). And his authoritative
position in the church (II, XLIX), his resurrection (XXIV).
his headship of the body, the church (XXXVIII), and his
second coming (XXIII, XXXIV), add important particulars
to the view given of him, as well as make more evident the
perfect identity of thought with that of the N. T. writers.
Again we find in an apostolic father identity of thought
with the N. T. as we touch at a point geographically different, but chronologically the same,2 another line of demarcation, distinguishing, but not separating, the sacred and the
common writers of the church.
3. As we pass to Ignatius, Bishop of Antioch, martyred
at Rome about the year rIO, we pause to notice that the
attention of the two writers we have now reveiwed has been
directed to the divinity more than to the humanity of Christ,
to his divine kingship over the church, more than to his historic'll career upon earth. Ignatius, now, takes up the expressions by which Christ's divinity has been set forth, and
even intensifies them. In the salutation which opens the
Ephesians we read of Jesus Christ" TOV Beov .qp.6Jl/" a phrase
which is substantially repeated il1 many places.8 Ignatius
speaks of "the blood of God" (Eph. I, I), of the "passion
['TT'dBo<;] of my God" (Rom. Vr., 3); suggests the trinity in a
number of ways (Eph IX, I. Mag. XIII, I. et. at.); plainly
declares the pre-existence of Christ (G<; 'TT'pO alOll/ow 'TT'apa.
See chaps. VII, XII, XXI, XXXVI, XLIX.
Harnack dates this epistle from 93 to 97 A. D. See op. cit., p. h.
• Eph. XVII!., Trail. VII., Rom. salutation, III., Smyr. 1.

1
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7raTpl ~v Kal EV TlAet Ec/>av1J, Mag. VI, I, cf. J n. i. I, EV
aPxfi . . . 0 Xoryoc; ~V 7rPac; TOV Beov; also Mag. VII, 2, cf.
In. xvi. 28 with the identical thought); and at least
once he terms him Xoryoc; (Mag. VIII, 2. BeOc;
• 0
q,avepwtrac; eaVTOV cSttl I. X. T. vtov aVTov, 1Sc; EtrTLV aV-rov
Xoryo<; a7rO trtryijc; 7rpoeXBwv) in probable reference to John. l
Interwoven with these are other passages in which
the subordination of Christ to the Father is expressed.
"Be ye subject to the bishop and to one another," we read,
"as Christ is to the Father according to the flesh" (Mag.
XIII, 2. cf. Eph. V). The suffering of Christ is also variously emphasized.
Now, in all this there is nothing essentially new. These
ideas were in the mind of the church in the N. T. period,
and passed without jar or perceptible transition into the
possession of the post-No T. writers. Any intensification
of expression we note is easily explicable by the intensity of
loyal feeling in the breast of a man who was on his way to
die in Christ's behalf.
But there is a new element in Ignatius, the emphasis
laid upon the reality of the historical Jesus. He says that
Christ was truly (aX1JBwc;) of the seed of David, truly born
of a virgin, truly nailed to the cross (Smyr. I), truly suffered,
truly raised up himself (ibid. II), etc., etc., and he directs
his polemics against certain "unbelievers" who say "TO
cSOKE'V aV-rov 7rwovBat" (Smyr. II).3 We have thus the
1 Another possible case is Smyr. salutation.
It is the more probable that
there are here coincidences with· the gospel of John because there is one passage, Philad. VII, I, which is beyond a reasonable doubt from In- iii. 8:
.,b ... Mi/ol4 06 "'~CI"ii"c", cl...b 9eoii "•. 016t. 'Y¥ ...680 fpXrrCl, KClI ...00 il'rci'Yt, KCIi .,et.
KPIJ'I""et. i~i-yXtc. "The application in Ignatius is strained and secondary; nor
is his language at all explicable except as an adaptation of a familiar passage."
(Lightfoot, Ignatius, com. in loco).
I For details see Mag. VIII, IX; Trail IX; Philad. VIII, IX; Smyr. XII,
and many other passages. Lig'btfoot, Ignatius, Vol. I., P.359 fT. has an excellent
treatment of this Gnosticism. Domer, (Pers. Ch., Eng. Trans. I. 110) derives
from Smyr. Ill, I, the idea that Ignatius taught the present existence of the
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reason of this new emphasis of the true humanity of Christ.
Ignatius is contending against an incipient Gnosticism which
has displayed itself chiefly in doceticism, and Jewish practices. That it had already begun to talk about Aeons, such
as l:L'Y1} , is evident from Mag. VIII, 2 quoted above. and
from Smyr. VJ.l Thus it is the shock of an actual contest
that recalls the mind of the church to an element of chri£to logy that it was in danger of forgetting. Out of this new
view of the humanity of Christ comes Ignatius' suggestion
of real advance in the doctrine~ the dim hint2 of a doctrine
of two natures in Christ. This is to be found in two passages of Ephesians; first in VII, 2: "There is one physician,
having flesh and also spiritual, generate and ingenerate, God
come in flesh, genuine life in death, both of Mary and of
God. first passible and then impassible, Jesus Christ our
Lord;"8 second in XX, 2: "Jesus Christ, according to the
flesh in heaven. But the passage is directed to show the reality of the resIt reads: 'Erw r~ lel1.1 /MT'4 1'7;" cll'dcrTI&aurrection body, nothing more.
4'1. ,,, vl1.pd 11.6T~" 01311. lel1.11I'IVnfHII ~VTI1..
The participle is i11lp~r/ut, and the
translation should be: "For I know and believe that even after the resurrection he was in flesh."
1 A hint of an effort to evacuate the idea of emanations by referring the
generation of the Son to the will of the Father (cf. Just. Martyr, Dial. 61 and
128) is given bySmyr. I, r. if we follow Lightfoot's text: cl~""Wt ~VT" b, rl/lOllJ
AI1....13 "11.1'4 V4p"l1., II!.}" fkou ""1'4 8~'11J4 ,,11.1 3':""""", re;e,,"'I,uIfO" tl~'18Wt I"
W~IfOII.
But Zahn's text (Pat . Aposl. Ignat. p. 82) is better, and affords a
better antitheais. It reads: tl~""Wt "VTIII I" rl/lOllJ I1a./3I! UT4 V4pICIII, uldll 8fOIi
"1111'4 m'll'4 lelll 3L'""""" 8fOii rere"'l,uIfO" cl~"oWt 1/, 'lra.pIJilfOlI i and is to be trlUlSlated: Being truly of the race of David according to the flesh, truly become
Son of liod [that is, the phenomenal Christ] according to the will and power
of God of the Virgin, etc. This reading removes the supposed effort, too
subtile for Ignatius in any case.
lIt is true, as Harnack says (Dogmmgucn., I., p. 138, note 4), that we
are not to ascribe to Ignatius a doctrin~ of two natures, since his view is far
from developed. But we have bere a "dim hint," the clear perception of the
elements of/act which lie at the basis of the doctrine. and make the subsequent development a necessity, and hence legitimate.
• Etr 14TpM inl. Vl1.pleucbr '1", ICcl 'lrWIII'4TUCbr, "(e""".br K"! cl"(I.",,.o;, ,,, n.pld
7'~ 8Jn [Lightfoot I" tlll6pr/nr.,. 8e6r], i" OIll.4TIjI t.n, cl~"",l'Ij. ICI1.I be MI1.pLG.
I" 8100, rpllrro" rlJ8vr~ lelll 1'1rr. clll'CI8Itr. 'I1JCToiir Xp. 6 leifMl "'/IoW".
We
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the flesh of the family of David, Son of man and Son of
God." In close connection with these is to be read the passage in Poly. III, 2: "He who is above all time, eternal; invisible, become visible on our account; impalpable and impassible, become passible on our account; who in every way
suffered for our sake."l
We begin here to see already, as I think, those motive
forces at work in the church, which finally produced her
christology. It is true that the course of thought in the
apostolic circle was from the phenomenal Christ to the heavenly Christ, from what they saw to what was necessary to
explain this. So far Harnack's idea is correct. The ascension of Christ cast great light upon his essential nature
(Acts i. II). Then the prophecy of the O. T. still more
cleared their vision (Acts ii. 16, 25). His relation to creation, and that of his kingdom to the race of man and the world
(Col. ii. 13; Phil. ii. 6; 1 Cor. xv. 24, and parallels) gave
added help. But the N. T. idea was pneumatic, that Christ
was infinite God come to earth for our salvation; and the
great stress of the apostolic preaching was in the line that
"though he was rich, yet for our sakes he became poor,"
that" he humbled himself," etc., etc. To the apostolic circle, and to the apostolic church when preaching Christ's redemptive work, the humanity of Christ was a prominent
thought; but in the post-apostolic church, which received
should note here the anticipation of phrases which are subsequently to play
a great part in christological discussions, },fV"lTOs, 6.},ev"ITor, III /Tllpd }'oojUlIOr,
etc. Lest the reader should hastily draw an inference from the order of
ra./hrTOs and 6.... a~ favorable to Harnack's preference of the "adoptive ,christology," the parallel passage cited above should be cumpared, where the orde~
is reversed: rb. d.6pG.TOV, rb.
.,p.i.r opG.T6.· rbv 6.1{I'IM",.".,-ov, rbv 6.raeij, Tbll ~,
.,p.i.r rafh/r6v. In the first case Ignatius affirms what the docetists denied,
that Christ had a passible body, and then affirms the impassible nature of the
glorified Christ; in the other he pursues the order from the pre·existent, impassible Christ, to the historical, passible.

8,

1 It is to be noted, in addition, that in Ignatius the second cominr of
Christ is pu~ quite in the background.
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the idea of his divinity from the apostles, the regnant king
on the throne, the God whose almighty saving power was
exerted on their behalf, would naturally be, and was, the central object of thought. This we find actually exemplified in
all the writers hitherto studied. Yet the humanity was not
denied, and when a practical exigency arose, when the
old heresy (Col. ii. 8-23; 1 Tim. i. 6, et al.) was revived,
when men came forward claiming to be brethren, and yet
refusing to celebrate the Lordfs Supper" because they confessed not the eucharist to be the flesh of our Saviour, Jesus
Christ" (Smyr. VII, I), refusing to engage in prayer, and
neglecting the charitable work of the church (ibid., VI,2), that
practical exigency called forth again, by the living reaction
of a church engaged in a great work and filled with jealousy
for the truth, the doctrine of the true humanity of Christ.
Thus the phenomena we see in Ignatius are fully explainep
as resulting from the native and original forces of the church.
If now, the plain teaching of the original Christianity
was that Christ was a mere man, how will Harnack explain this
temporary forgetting of the humanity? If there is this
repeated effort, under the influence of a "fixed method,"
derived from Alexandrian apocalyptics, or even from the
Platonic doctrine of "ideas," to ascend from the phenomenal to the explanatory "real," which in spite of the tendency of the church to reverse the logical order, is always
displaying itself by the unwelcome persistence of an idea of
the original, simple Christianity, even down to the time of
Arius (325), how is it that in Ignatius the divine is first,
and the human is called into prominence by a definite, doctrinal issue? These questions we deem unanswerable, and
they display the first element of the historical proof of the
two positions which we think overturn Harnack's theory, (I)
that the christology is dynamic, and (2) that the forces developing it are native to the church and to original Christianity.
VOL. XLIX. NO. 194
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We may add as an appendix to this treatment of Ignatius the following summary remarks about the Epistle of
Polycarp, the Martyr, which is contemporaneou~ with Ignatius' epistles (XIII, 2). The type of doctrine represented
is ahnost exactly the same. The term ""PLO<; is common
(prologue; I, I; X, I, etc), though generally having no
special christological significance; the exaltation of Christ
to the throne of glory is emphasized, and his coming to
future judgment (II, I); his coming in the flesh is maintained agairlst the Docetists (VII, I) in close similarity to
I In. iv. 2, 3, and 2 In. 7; and in one passage, according
to the preferred Greek 1 reading of both Zahn and Lightfoot,
he is styled BiO<; (XII, 2, av-ro<; «> airovLO<; apXLEpw;, BEd<; '17]CTOli<; XpLCTTO<;), to which we may add the expression in Polycarp's prayer in the Martyrdom (XIV, 3), SLl1. TOV aio>vwv /Ca~
ETrOVpav{ov apXLEpeo><;, 'I7]CTov XpLCTTOV, aryaTr7]TOv CTOV TraL&).;.

Thus Polycarp is a witness confirmatory of the conclusions
we may draw from Ignatius, though contributing little that
is important, for himself.
4. Upon the Epistle of Barnabas (c. 120) there is little
occasion to dwell. Though coming subsequent to Ignatius,
it occupies a less advanced position, according closely with
the Teaching and with Clement. It teaches very clearly
the pre-existence of Christ, his eternity, and his lordship
~
'~I
,
• E~
over t h e wor ld ( o>V
TraVTO<;
TOV /cOCTP.OV /cVPLO<;
9'...
ELTrEV 0
aTro /CaTa!3o"A:r/<; /COCTP.OV, V, 5), since in him and unto him are
all things (XII, 7), his unique position as .. the beloved"
[son] (IU:6. IV, 3. 8), the inspiration of the prophets by him
.... "
, , "
\
,
,1..'
V • 6),
'
,
,
( aTr aVTOV EXOVTE<; T7]V xapLv EL<; aVTOV ETrpO'f'7]TEvCTav,

e'

his appearance in the flesh in order that he might manifest
himself (V, 6. 9. VI, 7., et al.), himself rise from the dead (V,
6. 7), enable men to behold him for their salvation (V, 10),
1 The Latin text, the only continuous representative of the original we
now have, reads D~i filius. The preferred Greek depends on the Syriac of
Timotheus and Severus.
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sum up their iniquities (V, I I), and suffer in their behalf (V,
and VI). The flesh is thus the preparation, in Barnabas'
mind, for the manifestation and the suffering more than for
anything else. And though he does not, and cannot, deny
the flesn of Christ, his chief emphasis is laid on the pre-existent divinity.1 He also keeps the second coming of the Lord
in mind (XV, 5). All this doctrine is derived from theO. T.
according to the purpose of the Epistle, which is to lift
Judaizing Christians, by means of their own accepted Scriptures, upon the higher plane of free Christianity.
5. In passing to the Shepherd of Hermas, we come
into an entirely new atmosphere. The book before us is no
longer a collection of hasty letters, or a labored and argumentative epistle, but an allegory, written for practical
edification, by a man of the people,2 who not only reflects
their style of speech, but their popular, unsystematic style
of thought. In time it falls also somewhat later, about 138
A. D.,8 and the scene reverts again to Rome.'
Yet it is not without points of contact with the writers
who have been already reviewed. With these, indeed, it will
1 The passage XII, 9-[1 correctly translated, does not give a "direction"
which the Teaching follows, as Harnack, D. L. d. Z. Ap., p. 87 suggests.
Barnabas' point is tbat the O. T. is full of types teaching the divinity of the
Son. He quotes a passage having some similarity to Ex. xvii. 14: "Take
a book into thy hands and write what the Lord declares, that the Son of God
will in the last days cut off from the roots, all the house of Amalek."
He then comments: r6....dMV 'I'lCToUs, oalxl !lUI 6.116plfnroll 6.A>.ck !IUs TOO {hoO,
T.: ....,. ~ I. /TAp/C1 t/XlHfXAlge'ls; that is, "Behold again Jesus, not [designated.as]
Son of man but Son of God, manifested moreover by a type in flesh." And
he continues; "Since therefore they are going to say that Christ is the Son
of David, David himself prophesies, fearing and understanding the deceit 'bf
the sinners, "The Lord said to my Lord, etc., . • • . . Behold how David
calls him Lord, and does not say Son." Thus the designation Son of
man is not declared improp", but its su/>stitution for the other as if Cllrisl
flJ/!re not Son of God, is the point opposed.
The antithesis is against the
Judaizing error which regarded Christ as a mere prophet.
I See Zahn quoted approvingly by Gebhardt and Harnack in their
Hermas (Patr. Aposl. Fascilf'/us III., 1877), p. xi.
IGeb. and Ham. wid., p. xxxii.
'Vis. I., 1, I.
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be advisable that we begin our study, and since we are here
to meet the first effort of Harnack to maintain the
existence of the two distinct christologies which he ascribes
to the ancient church, we shall need to establish each position with care, at the risk even of some tediousness.
The christology of Hermas is not made very prominent
and occupies but little space. Similitudes V and IX co ntain
mo~t that is said upon the subject.
We begin with the
latter as affording the easier entrance to Hermas' thought.
The most important passage (IX, 12, 1-3) runs as follows;1
"First of all, sir," I said, "explain this to me; What
are the rock and the gate [of the tower, which forms the
subject of the similitude and which represents, according to
Zahn,2 the empirical church]?" "This rock and the gate,"
he answered, "are the Son of God." "How, sir?" I said,
"the rock is old but the gate new." "Listen," he said,
"and understand, ignorant man. The Son of God is older
than all his creation, so that he became counsellor with the
Father of his creation: wherefore he is also old." " But
why is the gate new, sir?" said 1. "Because," he replied,
"he became manifest in the last days of the consummation,
therefore the gate was made new, in order that they who are
to be saved might enter in through it into the kingdom of
God."
We may remark, first, that the framework surrounding
the christological idea in this passage, is in entire conformity
to the gospels, and even to the fourth gospel. The" gate"
1 In Greek: npWTO~. tfnIpi. 1I".bnolV. KLP'~, Tofircl /UJI ~~X_o".
'II 1I"ITpa Kal 1)
-riX" Tit t.rr.,,; 'R 1I"tTpa. ",,,ITiv. aUr" "al 'iJ .-liX" " IIIlIs roil lkoO #ITn.
",,,pi.
ItLPIE. 'II 1I"trpa 1I"aXalci (IT'" ... 'iJ at 1I"vX" KalVlj; • AKOV~. "''7ITL, Kal ITt~1E M';>t!T~.
d jd~ vlOs roO 8~0 1I"ciIT"s Tiif IC1'Urf.,S aalToO 1I"pori~ITr~pOs (ITTI". WITTE IT': I4JovXo ..
afJro~ r~riIT9at. Tt/i 1I"arpl 'iif KTIITEWS au.oO. 8,a ToOro KI1111"tlXI1.os #ITTI... 'R at 1I"1IX"
8c.a.TI KBlVIj. ",,,pi. KLpl.£; 3n. "''7IT£~. hi IITXcir",~ rcdu 'iJp.epwu riif ITvunXdas .pa"qXn
i-y#llfTo. ~,a TOUTO "a,v/J i-yIVfiTO 'iJ 1I"vx". rva 01 p.Oo.Xovus ITwt~8a, ~t avrijs Elf Til ..
fJa.IT,Mlau ~UrIXIi_, rou ~O.

n"".

SQuoted by Geb. and Harn .• op. cit.• p. 220.
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(7rVA'1, cf. Clement, XLVIII; cf. Ignat. Philad. IX,

26t
I.

aVrOt; rJJI 8vpa TOV 'TT'aTpo.. 8l.,jr; elaepxoJITa, 'A{3padp., etc.), not

only from the very implication of the term (cf. In. x. 7,9),
but from the statement which Hermas makes that it is the
entrance for those who are to be saved into the kingdom of
God, must be the historical Jesus. Otherwise Hermas has
lost all touch with any supposed section of the Christian
church, for all who were Christians became such because, in
some sense or other, they ascribed their salvation to the his-torical man, Jesus. The fact that they did thus ascribe it,
as we understand him, Harnack maintains as cordially as a11¥
one. Now this gate and the rock are the same,-" Hermas
scit petram et portam eundem significare," comments Harnack,-and they are the Son of God, a term which therefore
describes Jesus Christ. In this term we have another point
of contact with the previous writers.l And now, in explaining the twofold form under which Jesus, the Son of God,
is represented-ancient rock, and new gate,-the old christology appears, by which the Son of God is a pre-existent
spirit, 'TT'da.,.,r; ri)r; /CT{aEfJ>'; aVrov 'TT'po"(EJleaTEpOr; (cf. Col. i. IS,
'TT'pCl1TciToICor; 'TT'da'1r; ICT{aEOJ<;, and In. i. I, EJI apxy ~JI 0 Ao.yor;) ,
counsellor with the Father in the creation (Heb. i. 3, 8,' o~
~al E'TT'Ot'1aEJI TOUr; aUwar;, In. i. 3, 'TT'dJITa 8,' aVrov Erye"ETO)
and mamfest (~aJlEp&r; cf. I Pet. i. 20 ~aJlEP0)8eJITor; 8£ E'ir'
eaxdTov To,JI XPOJlO)JI 8,' vjl-ar;; also I Tim. iii. 16 and Ignat.
Mag. VI, I, in full above) in the last days. If anything
more were needed to make this christology evidently entirely hannonious with that of Hermas' predecessors and
with that of the N. T., an allied passage, chapter XIV of
the same Similitude, would seem to be enough. Here,
again in close agreement of thought with Heb. L 3, we read:
1 The point here made needs the more carefully to be weighed ~
Harnack (Hermas, p. 221) interprets here the phrase 6111M TOO {/eoO of "Spirita
Sanctus," and refers to Sim. IX, 1, I., V.
6. We shall return to this point
later.
'

s.
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"The name of the Son of God is great, and cannot be contained (axwpflToV) and supports (fJaCTTd~E', Hebrews 4>ep0>J1)
the whole world." A little below, he is styled a "founda.
tion" (8EJJ-lALOV cf. I Cor. iii. ll).
But Professor Harnack does not accede to this interpretation. There is, indeed, a close "approach" of the adoption christology, which he supposes Hermas to hold, to
the pneumatic, for the Spirit of God, dwelling in the man
Jesus, is conceived as the pre-existent Son of God. l "Son"
in these passages means nothing else, says Harnack, than
the Spirit of God; and this explanation is derived from the
Fifth Similitude, which, therefore, next claims our consider.
ation.
The Similitude is not in all respects a satisfactory one.1
It is designed to justify an idea of works over and above
the commands of God (2, 2. and 3, 3.) by referring to the
voluntary labors of the Son of God (2, 4. and aJJ-apT{at; f"a·
IJdpWE, 6, 2) and their reward. That the doctrine here
taught is the Roman doctrine of supererogatory works, we
need not affirm; 8 but at least the seeds of that doctrine are
here. The choice of the figure of the "master," God,
"going into a far country," and of his" coming" ('TrapovCTta,
5. 3·) is unfortunate in the general use of the same figure,
in the gospels, of Christ (Matt. xxv. 14 ff., et at.) But these
things aside, as not pertaining especially to our present purpose, the substance of the Similitude is as follows:
A Master, departing to a foreign country, calls to him a
slave (8oiiMlv TLva 'TrLCTTOV "a1 EvdpECTTOV) and gives him a
specified task in a vineyard of his-viz., staking the vines,1 Dogmmcuc"ic"'~.

I.. p. 137.
We shall notice several points of confusion as we proceed. Even Har·
nack, who reproaches Zahn for thinking the Similitude unfortunate, says
(Hennas. p. 151), "scriptor~m ••• para60lam tur6asst, " and (p. 156) "IUCketa para6ola. "
I

• Harnack lIlys (Hermas, p. 147), "I..ilia doctrinae de operibus superero,ationis. "

.
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and promises him his freedom, if he performs it. The slave
not only performs the prescribed task, but much more. The
master, returning and seeing what has been done, calls his" beloved son who was his heir" (TOV vioJl aVrov TOJI a'Yaw"'1TOJl 011
E%XE IC>..7]pOvOp.ov, leal TOV<; 4>o..o~ o~ EZXE (1'vp.f]ov).o~) and with
bis consent and that of other counsellors, makes the slave
not only free, but his heir, and co-heir with his son (Taw'!) Tfi
....",a,p.,!) 0 lJiO<; TOV &(1'7rOTOV (1'VJI7]VS&IC7](1'EV aVr;;' Tva (1'lJ'Y").7Jpovd~ 'YeJl7]TaL 0 Soii)'o~ Tip "iip), "in return for the work which
be has done."
The explanation of the Similitude runs as follows :-" The
field is the world; and the Lord of the field is he who created all things and perfected them and clothed them with
power (0 ICTt(1'a~ Ta 7rdVTa ICa1 a7rapTtua~ aVTa "a£ EJlO1JVa~
(T~); and the son is the holy spirit (0 Of lJi~ TO 7rJlEUJ14 TO
dryuJlI E(1'TLJI); and the slave is the Son of God (0 vi~ TOU
BEOU); and the vines are the people whom he planted. . . .
Why,sir, I [Hennas] asked, is the Son of God in the parable
in the form of a slave? . Hear, he answered, the Son of God
is not in the form of a slave, but in great power and might
(E~ oov>..ov TPWOJl oil "ELTaL 0 v;~ TOV 8Eoii a>")" El~ E~OV(1'ta.v
}At:ryd>..7]JI IC~;'iTaL ICa1 IC"pLOT7]Ta) . . . . God planted the vineyard, that is to say, he created his people, and delivered
them to his Son (7rapeOWICE Tip viip aVrov); and the Son
appointed the angels over them to keep them, and himself
purged away their sins. . . . You see, he said, that he is
Lord of the people, having received all authority from his
father (E~OV(1'ta.V 7rQ,(1'av >..af]';v 7rapa TOV 7raTp~ aVrov.) And
why the Lord took his Son and the glorious angels as
counsellors, regarding the kingship of the slave, listen. The
holy, pre-existent spirit that created every creature, God
made to dwell in flesh, which he chose. This flesh, accordingly, in which the holy spirit dwelt, was nobly subject to
that spirit, walking in gravity and holiness, in no respect
defiling the spirit, and accordingly, after it had lived excel-
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lently and purely, and labored and co-operated with the spirit
in everything, and after it had acted vigorously and courageously, he assumed it as a partner with the holy spirit. For
the conduct of this flesh pleased God, because it was not
defiled on earth while it had the holy spirit. He took
therefore as counsellors his son and the glorious angels, in
order that this flesh, which had been subject to the spirit
without a fault, might have some place of tabernacle, and
that it might not appear to have lost the reward of its servitude; for all flesh which has been found without spot and
defilement, in which the Holy Spirit has dwelt, shall receive
a reward." 1
If, now, one or two things be kept in mind, the explanation of this passage, in spite of its infelicities, will be
perfectly clear, when it is viewed in the light of the former
passage. The reader needs to be constantly on the guard
against making Hermas speak the language of centuries
long after his own period. Thus it is not necessary, as
Zahn seems to have thought,2 to maintain that he clearly
disting~ishes between the eternal Logos, or Son, as later
writers generally designated the second person of the trinity,
and the Holy Spirit, the third person. We are in the period
of the undeveloped doctrines of theology and christology,
and may expect to find even the correct ideas that are held,
1

The Greek of the passage from "the holy, preexistent spirit" in full: "re}

....01'« r~ 4'Y1OJ' r~ ..p06", r~ ICTUra. .. ..&4a.. r." .. K'I"Ur''', Karr,ilCU7n cl OeGS elr v6.pKa ~ ..
ItfIoli>.ero. aL", oil .. ., v6.~, I .. Kar'l''"IVe ro .. reiJl'« r~ 4-yIOV, l30i'''-£lJVe rQ; .. ..wp,an

i

"a."-w, I. vep..or."n Kal t1ymv. ..opevOfl4a, p..,,6~ .. 6}.1IIf p.<tiJm<Ta ~ 'lrreiJl'«' ..o"-Lrevvap.I..." ..
a-""' .. Ka"-.;)r Kal t1'Y"w,. Kal vVYII"O'Ir.6.va.va .. r'; 'lrPf!I'I'«T< Kal vUPf!~a.va ..
I. 'lrarrl ..p6.YI'«T<, Urx,up.;)r lI"al 6...6peltolS 6.lIGITTpat/H'UTa., p.er~ roO ....wl'«ror roil t1-yI-

0".

011 dMro 11"0("".,.)" ~pevt 'Y6.p [r~ O~] ., ..opela. r;;t npKOr ra[6r.,,]r &r. obK Ip.<ti.,." 111'1 r;;t 'Yfjr 'x,olJVa ra .. ..01'« r6 4-y1O... V6p.{JoUM. oil .. fN&tH r~.. ulc). Kal .,.oiIs
clno.our .,.oVr I~ur, fra. ., v6.~ aiinJ 6ouMWa.va.,.r; [....wl'«.,.], 6.pJp....,.""r, vx'ii
.,.611'0 .. .,.,,,a ltiJra.v"", ..wftlf, lI"al p.i MEv .,.~ .. /Al6~. [rfir 6ou"-ela.r a.-";;t clll'O"-WMKira.&..1Lr" 'Y6.p v~ cl"O"-#"""L/Al6~.] ., rip1/lJe'UT" c¥darror Ital !v..""'r, I .. i .,.O .."OfAll.
d 4'Y"''' Ita.,. ..' '"IV''''
I Gebhart and Harnack, Hermas, pp. 156, 157.
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clothed in anomalous forms. But if in this we may agree
with Harnack against Zahn, it seems equally plain that we
must maintain, against Harnack, that the phrase "holy
spirit" does not generally mean the Holy Spirit in the sense
of" the Spirit of God" (Schultz) or the indwelling sanctifying influence of God, but is another phrase chosen for homiletical or rheto'rical purposes, to express exactly the idea of
the Johannean )..0,,/0<;.1 It is the "pre-existent spirit," a
phrase that accords entirely with this identification; it
" created every creature," a phrase never used of the Holy
Spirit, but repeatedly of the )..0,,/0<;; and is designated in the
parable also "Son," which accords with its identification
with the )..0,,/0<;, and also with the style adopted in Similitude
IX. It is the )..0,,/0<; considered as a spirit, possessing the
attribute of holiness. 2 As, then, the gate of Similitude IX is
twofold, and is as a whole the" Son," who is both" old" and
.. new,"-pre-existent, and revealed,-so here the" Son of
God," who keeps and. purges the people of God, is twofold,
being the creative, pre-existent, holy spirit whom God made
to dwell in" flesh," or human nature. His work is an undivided, divine-human work, since it involves control over,
and employment of" the angels," and is perfectly controlled
by the indwelling holy spirit to which the humanity (udp~) "is
wholly subject," and with which it "co-operates." Thus
1 Note not only the points of contact with the fourth Gospel indicated
above, bllt also the phrase (V, 6,4) #toUO'w.. W'4crIlP M.{jwP W'lIpG TOO W'IITplJf IIwoil,
cr. In. x. 18; xvii. 2; v. 27; also cf. Matt. xxviii. 18.
I So the virgins of the Similitude are called (IX. 13. 2) 4)'14 ... wV/AATII, and
also avroipell TOO vloil TOO thoO, certainly not simply the powers of an inspired
man. Cf. also IX. I, I. The use of ... .wp.4 of the divine nature in Christ is by
DO means uncommon in the early writers.
Dorner (Person of Christ, Eng.
trans!., I., 38<) If.) has exhibited this use in an elaborate note. He refers to
Matt. i. 18; Luke i. 35; Rom. i. 3; ix. 5; I Peter iii. 18; Heb. ix. 14, as illustrations of the same use in the N. T., and to Ignatius, Mag. I, 3,-bw.,." tTaptd;f 1(111
"'~V/AATOS; Barnabas VII, tl'uUof W'1Ie{./AATO$; Tertullian, adv. Marcion. iii. 16,
Spiritus Crl!ato1'is 'lui ut Christus, adv. Prax. 26, hie [Lk. i. 35] Spiritus
Dei idem erit Sermo,. Theophilus; Athenagoras, etc. Cf. I Tim. tii. 16, 13/C~i'lI' __ I&IJT'.
VOL. XLIX. NO. 194
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the historical Jesus is God and man, for there is a certain
separation between the two, which reminds one of the later
Antiochian christology. Hence it is that the human nature,
for its obedience, is made "co-heir with the Son," that is, is
taken up into heaven with the ascending Son, and made to
share his glory. That this is the true interpretation of the
"adoption," may be seen from the term Jl-tu80Jl (6, 7)
which for all other flesh, which is said to have its Jl-tu8oJl,
is pre-eminently heaven. And thus we have here a parallel
to the" exaltation" of Phil. ii. 9, just as the labors of the
slave (7rOA.A.4 lCo7rLdua~ lCal 7rOA.A.O~ IC07rO~ ~vrA.TJICQy;;, 6, 2)
corresponded to the" obedience unto death" which Jesus
fulfilled (ii. 8).
That this interpretation is not without its difficulties
must be granted; but in consequence of the defects of the
parable itself. some difficulties attend every interpretation.
The evident lapse into the common use of the term Holy
Spirit at the end of the explanation (" all flesh in which the
Holy Spirit has dwelt, etc., shall receive a reward") is easily
explicable from the 'practical character of the whole book. The
writer wishes to say that Jesus is an example and encouragement to the believer in respect to his reward, as well as
in respect to every other thing. This is a universal method
of thought both in biblical and post-biblical times.
It
remains,huwever, somewhat incongruous that the Son should
himself be the counsellor as to the exaltation of his own
human nature, but the thought is partially explained by the
separation between divine and human which is maintained
even in describing the work of the Son on earth, as remarked
above.
Harnack, however, makes the" holy spirit" of Hermas
the Spirit of God, considers the "Son of God" as simply a
man in whom the Spirit dwelt, as in all Christians, and who,
for his obedience, was viewed by Hermas as exalted to deity.
But the following insuperable difficulties attend his explana-

.
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tion, and, in our view, render it impossible, viz., (I) The
Holy Spirit will then be styled (V, 6, 5) the creator, in itself
improbable. (2) The" fellow-counsellor" in the creation,
hence this Holy Spirit, is styled the "Son of God" in his
pre-existent state (IX, 12, 2), and identified with Jesus, a
view elsewhere unheard of. (3) There is no hint in Similitude IX, 12 connecting the Son and the Holy Spirit. (4)
Harnack's view exactly reverses the natural interpretation
of Similitude IX, 1, 1. "I wish to explain to you what the
holy spirit that spake to you in the form of the Church (TO
"If'Jlwpa Tc1l1ryLOJl TO }"a}",'jcraJl pfTO, crou eJl p.0p4>fi T~ 'EICIC}"t'}cr{a~)

showed you, for that spirit is the Son of God." Hermas
doubtless thought the old woman, the church, was some
spirit speaking to him, and is here informed that it was the
Son of God. That is natural and accords perfectly with our
view. But Harnack makes the passage an explanation of
the "Holy Spirit," by the strange definition that it was the
Son of God. Does that agree with the idea of the indwelling Holy Spirit at the close of Similitude V, 6, 7? (5)
Harnack's view seems to require a misinterpretation of Similitude V, 6, I, quoted above, "the Son of God is not in the
form of a slave," etc. He interprets in Dogmellgesc/zichtt', I.,
135 : .. Jesus was adopted as Son and exal ted to p.frya}"TJ eEolJq{a lCa~ ICVpL(Yrll~." And in Hermas, p. 154, in commenting
on the passage, he says, "au ICf£TaL, i. e., destillatus est ut
mag1lam potestatem et reg1lum acquirat." This is doubtless
an interpretation, not a strict translation depending on the
very peculiar Greek, fl~ oov}"ov TprhrOV au ICI/iTaL, for such a
translation would make no sense in the question asked just
above, where the same construction occurs, fl~ oov}"ov TpcnrOJl
ICf'iTaL. That question is: Why is the Son of God in the
form of a servant? The answer is: He is· not in the form of
a servant! And when the astonished Hermas says: I don't
understand; the discourse goes on to justify its paradoxical
answer by mentioning things which the slave in the parable,

•
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and the Son of God in the explanation, does in tire Vitlryard~
viz., setting angels over the people, purging their sins, giving
them the law, etc., that is, does be/ore his "adoption:Hence the J.'€'YdA.7] EEOVtTta lCallCvp,&rq~ is what he truly posusSt's in tIlt' period of eartllly sojounz and labor. In fact.
Hermas views it as the qualification for the work he does~
for we read: "He is Lord of the people having received all
authority (EEovtTtav 7fatTall) from his father. But if he
has the ICVP'OT7]~ (cf. "Teaching," IV, I. Clement XVI, 2.
"tTlCfJ7fTpOIl tJ-f'YaA.OtT{r/lTf~"), what can this christology be but
pneumatic? Harnack's interpretation has the further difficulty that the addition of the word now, or its equivalent, is
required to make the sensej but an ellipsis of this word, just
the pivotal word required, is improbable.
While, therefore, acknowledging the peculiarities of
Hermas' christology, we must, nevertheless, give him his
place with those who saw in Jesus Christ a heavenly, preexistent spirit come to earth and incarnated for the purification of our sins, and for our salvation. The doctrinal motive which led to the emphasis which he placed upon the
reward of Christ, was the likeness of the reward of the dis'ciple to that of his master. Thus it was an entirely Christian and churchly motive (cf. Heb. xii. I, 2) j and thus for
Hermas, again, the two points of our proof of the legitimacy
of the great current of pneumatic christology, and of our
refutation of Harnack are made, viz., (I) the ideas of Hermas as well as those of the early church writers co~formed
to the N. T., and (2) the explanation of the peculiar form
adopted by him (for he can scarcely be said to constitute a
step in the development), is a force from within, not from
without.
6. The Homily, commonly designated as the Second
Epistle of Clement to the Corinthians, is placed by Gebhart
and Harnack somewhere in the interval between [30 and
160,1 and is therefore contemporaneous, or nearly so, with
1 Pili.

Apost. Op,ra, Clemenli& Romani Epi&tulae, Leipzig, 1876, p. lxxiii.
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:the Shepherd; and there are, accordingly, some striking resemblances between the two writings. We shall be still on
controverted ground, for at the very opening of the Homily
a passage occurs upon Wilich Harnack builds an argument
for the· existence and legitimacy of the adoption christol<>gy. The passage runs as follows: "Brethren, it is fitting
that you should think of Jesus Christ as of God, as of the
judge of the living and the dead. And it does not become
us to think lightly of our salvation; for if we think little of
him, we also hope to receive little. And we hearing as if
<>f small things, sin, not knowing whence we were called,
and by whom, and to what place, and how much Jesus
Christ endured to suffer for our sakes." 1
The argument of the passage is at once evident when
the general scope of the Homily is understood. Its purpose is strictly practical. It addresses hearers who were
likely to fall into gross sins, if not already guilty of them,
into adultery (IV, 3. VI, 4), evil speaking, envy, avarice (IV,
3), corruption, and deceit (VI, 4), and its purpose is to lift
them to a higher plane of Christian living. Hence it brings
great motives to bear upon their minds. Men sin because
they are not deeply moved by the greatness of the reaiities
with which religion deals. If they were, they would be
prompted by gratitude to make the only return they can,good lives. Hence' the "greatness of their salvation" is
one from idolatry, blindness, darkness, and death (1,6). It
is emphasized because it is a fact, an acknowledged fact, and
one which, when thought of, is calculated deeply to stir the
heart. And for the same reason the divinity of the Saviour
is emphasized, as a fact, an acknowledged fact, just like the
fact that he is the Judge, and a fact fitted to move to serious thought and serious lives. It is the appeal of the
1 The

Greek runs:' A5~).</>(JL', oirr..,r 5~1 r,piir </>pon,p ...<p! '1'7(1"oii XpltTToii

5.,

tJ,

...~pllho£i, ii, ...ep! ICplToii N,,''''''V IC,d n"pwp' ICI&! oil
r,piir /foUCpa. </>pon", ...~p! T~
u""'7P",r r,/foWP. Ip T';; 'Ya.p </>pov~'" r,piir /foIlCpa. .".<pl I&UToii, /foIlCpa. ICa!I).... lto~p Na{Hip /Ca.! 01 ,iN:oi'OPTn ", ...~p! /foIICPWV d/f04PT6.PO~p, OUIC ~l56Tn ...6(J•• IIC).1Jo.,~P, etc •
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preacher, an appeal often paralleled in the earnest preaching
of our own day.
Harnack views the matter otherwise.
He says: 1
.. From the earliest tradition the name '0 vl~ TOV BEOV:
as well as <""P'o~' and <afl)T~p' clung to Jesus. . .. It was
immediately inferred from these that Jesus belonged in the
sphere of God, and that one must think of him, as it runs in
the oldest homily known to us, 'ro~ 7rEPI. BEOV.' In this formulation is classically expressed the indirect theologia Christi
which we find expressed unanimously in all witnesses of the
earliest epoch." The passage shows, he thillks, how the
q,poJlEiv 7rEP~ ain-ov ro~ 7rEpl BEOV was arrived at, and supported
(begru1Idet), viz., by the thought that such a salvation needed
a great Saviour, one really a God, to effect it.
But this interpretation of Harnack's seems to us impossible for the following reasons:
(I) The purpose of the whole homily, as explained
above, is against it.
(2) If we have here the justification of thinking of
Jesus "as of God," then, since the words ~ 7rEpl "P'TOV
t"WVTfI)V "al. JlEtePWJI follow in a construction exactly parallel.
it is necessary to suppose that this function of Jesus is justified in the same way. But it -is too general and simple a
Christian thought to require any such justification.
(3) The supposed course of thought reverses the actual
course given in the words ev Trp 'Yap q,povEiv ;'Jl-a~ JI-'''pa 7rEP'
ain-ov, JI-,tepa teal EX7rt'0Jl-EV XafMv. The thought is: Think
little of Christ, and you will hope little from him; not: Yau
hope great things of Christ, therefore he is great, viz., God..
(4) The thought of Harnack is too modern, too Ritschlian, too Kantian, to fit the times to which we are transposed
as we read this homily. The idea that Christ" represents ,.
God, and hence is to be treated and thought of" as God,"
may do for an age which refuses to discuss ontological ques1 Dgmens,".,

I.,

130

f.
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tions, but it could never have had a home in an age in which
the boldest efforts at ontological knowledge (Platonism,
Gnosticism, etc., were common among Greeks and Orientals.
We take this passage, then, as applying the term (Jf.0r;
to Christ in a legitimate manner, and as expressive of the
common belief of the Christians round about the preacher.
It is probably applied to him again in XII, I, in the phrase
brufJallf.t.a 'TOV (Jf.OV, since brt4>allf.ta is not applicable to the
invisible Father, and is expressly connected with" the Lord"
in XVII, 4.1
But this is not all. The pre-existence of Christ is clearly
stated, and the Homily thus takes its place in the number of
witnesses to the pneumatic christology of. the early church.
In IX,S we read: "If Christ, the Lord, who saved us, though
he was first a spirit, became flesh (cJlI P.fll 'TO 'TrPW'TOll 'Trllf.VP.tJ,
J"fellf.'TO (TapE), and thus called us, so shall we also receive the
reward in the flesh." The likeness of type to Hermas is here I
exhibited in the employment of 'Trllf.vp.a 2 to designate the pre1 Harnack's references (op. cit., p. 128) to I Tim. vi. 14; 2 Tim. i. 10;
iv. 1. 8; Tit. ii. 13 are apparently designed to show that 1,...",dllf!l4, though
generally employed of Christ, may be employed of God. But the only passage in point is Tit. ii. 13, and in this the phrase is h ...",drna Tiis Ii~..,s T. p.ry.
800;). Still, it must be admitted that the phrase TO;) fJeou of Christ is exceptional, and one is tempted to conjecture that the article has slipped in by error, though the MSS. give no such hint. If it stands, it must be taken as a
remarkable intensification of bihlical language, though possibly no greater
than the expression~ of Ignatius TO ,..d/los roil /leo;) p.ov, Ro. VI, 3, 01 /I.os .qp.wp 'I.
01 X., Eph. XVIII, 2, d al.
S Harnack says in illustration of this word, in his commentary on the passage (elml. Rom. Epistula~, pp. 124 f.), after referring to Theophilus ad Autol. II, 10: aliTOS oW (sci!. " Myos) ~p ,..lIf!iIp.I1 fJeo;), etc., and to Hippolytus Noll.
16: rl BE TO IE I1lff0ii >·e• ...,/I~p cl~~' ~ ,...EfiP.I1, TovTitrnp " MiaS, "It i~ well known
that the Apologists and fathers of the second century who flourished before Irenaeus, although they constantly defended the rule of faith, nevertbeless did not
make a fixed distinction between the Holy Spirit and Christ. Yet in com roverlies with :hose w!to favored any modalism, they distinguished Myo! fJeoiJ and
TWUp.I1 /hoO MvpX':T..,S." This remark is a virtual surrender to us of our whole
position. What Harnack further remarks, that "the formula of our author
clearly shows that the tluologumnfo" concerninll: Christ as the ~6-yos /ho;) had not
yet been accepted (va/uisu) by all," is, after the above discussion, of no impottaDce.
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existent nature of the Lord. Another passage, with another
point of contact with Hermas, chapter XIV, teaches the preexistence of Christ, though confusing it strangely with the
· ideal of the pre-existence of the church. It runs: "Wherefore, brethren, if we do the will of God 'our Father, we shall
be of the first, the spiritual, church which was created before
· the sun and the moon. . . . So then let us choose to be
'of the church of life that we may be saved. I do not how'ever suppose that you are ignorant that the living church is
the body of Christ (for the Scripture saith: God made man
male and female; the male is Christ, the female, the church)
· and that the Books and the Apostles teach thilt the church
.is not new, but is. from above. l For she was spiritual, as
our Jesus also was, but was manifested in the last days that
he l might save us. And the church being spiritual was manifested in the flesh of Christ, signifying to us that if anyone
of us will guard her in the flesh and not corrupt her. he shall
receive her in the holy spirit. For the flesh is the antitype
of the spirit; therefore no one that has corrupted the antitype shall partake of the authentic. 8 Therefore he says this:'
Brethren, guanl the flesh that you may partake in the spirit.
And if we say that the flesh is the church, and the spirit
Christ, then he that hath shamefully used the flesh, hath
shamefully used the church. Therefore such a one shall not
partake in the spirit, which is Christ. Such life and incorruption this flesh can partake of when the holy spirit is joined
to it. 1'<0 one can utter or speak what the Lord hath prepared for his elccLu
14rw80, trnnslated by Riddle {Ante Nicene Library, Am. Ed. Vol. VII.,
But the N. T. figures in Gal. IV. 26; Heb.
xii. 22; Re\,. xxi. 2,9, as well as the context-"manifested"-se.,m to render "from above" prefernble, in spite of the close cullocation with IIii ••
2 ()r, p"ssibly, "she:" rva ~I-'iis IT.:x,.!J.
8 'TO avlt.vnK6., archetype, original.
fRiddle, /. (., translates: "This, then, is what he meaneth."
6 The (;reck text is: -{lITH, 40""<1>01, ,..owfV'Tn 'TO 8iX.,p.a 7'OU ""UpOf ..;~
efoii ItT6I-'fOa. fK 'iir IKKX.,ula. 'Tiir "'pw'Ti/r riir "'~v!'<lnKiir Tiir "'pO -I)Xlov Ka.l ITfX>t"lS

p. 521, "from the beginnir,g."
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The church. is here presented as coming from heaven, as
having a spiritual form, and as manifested upon earth, as
Christ was spiritual and manifested in the flesh. It is expressly said to have been created before the sun and moon,
. but this pre-existellce is explained by the further figure introduced by which the spiritual, and hence the pre-existent church
. is identified w.ith Christ (TO 7t"v€vp.a XpLCTTOV). It has its pre'existence in his pre-existence. As Christ is pre-existent spirit
(IX, 5) and flesh, so the church has flesh, the temporal
<:hurch, and spirit, Christ. Sharing in him, and joined to him,
this earthly church, the flesh, will receive life and immortal-

·hy.
Harnack warns l us against concluding that the passage
ascribes to Christ C!-ny other pre-existence than that which is
ascribed to the church, viz., one which is purely ideal. But
it seems that he has inverted the order of the writer's thought,
as in the opening passage of the homily. There is an ideal
pre-existence of the church; but the writer wishes to justlfy
it, and hence he explains it by a parallel and 'We//.know",
acknowledged, case. Men do not explain the obscure by the
equally or more obscure, but by the plain. Hence he says:
~ItTUTpJlfT/f' I,b BE !"tJ ro.-Ij"",p.EV TO OA.,!"a /Cuplou, 1,,6p.E/Ja ite Tijr ,,(pa.</>ijr Tijr Xr(oi••
...". 'E-y.v-Ij/h) tl 011C6, l"Ou "r-ljXtlw. XlJtTTWV. W"T' o~. alp<TUTwp.E/Ja dro Tij, ite/CX1/tTIar Tij, l'w.,r .lPa., r.... "WOWp.E" o~/C ol'o,..a~ &E u,..;ir liYVOfi. ~. IKlCX1/tTla l'OitTa "",,..Ii
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The church was spiritual and then manifested, just as Jesus
was. And then the deeper question arises, How shall this
pre-existence be explained, which is solved by identifying it
with that of Christ, again stated as undottbted. The strongest expression for a real pre-existence of the church, that it
was created before the sun and moon, Harnack himself explains by referring us to Hermas (Vis. I, I, 6.): .; Of~
• . • . "TtU'(J,~ etC TOV JI-;q ~VTO~ T4 ~VT(J, .• • • til f " f II
a.yt(J,~ e""X'TJU'ta~ (cf. Vis. II, 4, 1).
But we need not pause even here. It is not alone in
these disputed passages that the pre-existence of Christ is
brought out. In II, 7, his pitying love, leading him to lay
aside his heavenly state, is referred to: "'There also did
Christ desire to save the things which were perishing, and
has saved many by coming and calling us when hastening to
destruction." And at the end (XX, 5) the Father is said to
have sent forth (eEa7roU'TeAXW) the Saviour.
Thus in every way, this Homily unites with the other
witnesses to the fact that the pneumatic christology was the
element in which the life of the church moved, from which it
drew its practical stimulus and encouragement, and also its
more subtile analogies as well.
We have now completed our review of the first group
of Christian writers subsequent to the N. T., and we have
found an unanimous agreement among them that Christ was
a pre· existent being become man for our salvation. This
general and indefinite truth they all hold, although with
many modifications of expression. They fully apprehend
neither it nor its relations to other Christian truths; but they
receive it in its broad outlines.
It is not probable that there were no parties or individuals during this period, the first half of the second century.
who held a lower view of Christ's person. The Jewish tendency to include Christ in the number of the prophets, and
thus to make him a mere man, as well as to protect the
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strict unipersonality of monotheism from any association of
another spiritual element with the supreme divine; the oriental dualism reacting to degrade the divine in Christ even
in the minds of Christians to some point beneath true deity;
together with all the ill-regulated and miscellaneous aberrations of incipient speculation, may well have produced even
in this epoch the beginnings of later variations, and sowed
the seeds of later controversies. But we do not find them in
those writers whose works so reflected the general convictions that they were preserved, and have come down to us
as the representatives of the first age after the apostles. And
hence we are justified historically in saying,-and, conversely, we are not historically justified in disputing the affirmation,-that the original Christianity as delivered to the
earliest generation had as its central thought the general
conception that in Christ God had come to earth for our salvation in such way that Jesus Christ was himself God.
How was this thought developed? How did it come
to assume the form of the final christology of Chalcedon
and of the church since? What were the elements with
which the church operated in reaching her results? Were
they homogeneous with her other fundamental ideas and
materials? Was the development normal and sound? Was
the result legitimate? Such are the questions which the
review of the following history is to answer.
[To be contillucd.]
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